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Executive Summary 

The strategic choices embedded in this strategy recognise that the conditions prevailing in South 

Africa and the higher education sector in particular are vastly different from those that existed in 2014 

when the first-generation strategy (2015 – 2019) was developed for SPU. Questions key to the 

transformation of the university sector related to its funding, performance, the unfinished business of 

national curriculum reform, and the manner in which university environments include and exclude 

based on race, class and other differences, have been re-ignited following the sustained protest 

action that threatened (and continues to threaten) the stability and sustainability of the sector. The 

choices made in this strategy were made not despite of these challenges, but rather, in response 

thereto. 

Sol Plaatje University (SPU) will pursue four strategic goals in the period 2020 – 2024. The University 

aims to become (1) research-active in prioritised niches, (2) to deepen its academic programme and 

orientation to quality teaching and learning, (3) to facilitate the development of a digitally-empowered 

university and (4) to establish the foundations for long-term sustainability. These goals are mutually-

reinforcing of each other. They are also self-reinforcing in the sense that the University will not be able 

to attract appropriate students unless it provides quality teaching and learning in programmes that are 

desired and, where feasible, distinct from the offering of other universities in the sector. In order to 

attract the right calibre of academics, intellectually exciting research must be undertaken in niches 

that are locally relevant, while at the same time unlocking global interest. SPU must engage with the 

pedagogical practices, knowledge generation and sharing prospects and possibilities which the 

introduction of digital technologies in the higher education environment offers, in order to use these 

technologies to empower the institution in pursuit of its mission. SPU must mindfully put in place the 

building blocks that will assure its long term sustainability. These pathways to sustainability need to 

be traversed from different directions simultaneously. 

Focused strategies have been devised to realise these goals. In addition, seven breakthrough 

initiatives have been selected, each one geared towards activating and animating in quite visible and 

demonstrable ways, the priorities and thrusts this strategy seeks to realize. These initiatives aim to 

mobilise resources, expertise and energy, and focus such on specific university-wide priorities in 

order to generate the best chance of success. The development of four initiatives to support the 

emergence of research niches (although the benefits to be derived are not exclusive to the research 

field) indicates the establishment of the following entities:  Centre for Data Science and Analytics, 

Centre for Creative Writing in African Languages, Centre for Entrepreneurship and the Knowledge 

Hub for Rural Development. Further, an Academic Reference Group will be established as a specific 

mechanism to attract (in non-traditional and innovative ways) a pool of senior visiting academics to 

bolster the available academic experience and support the capacity-building efforts focused at SPU 

emerging and early career academics. The development of an Integrated Institutional Advancement 

Platform, that brings together communication, marketing, public relations, branding and fundraising to 

position and showcase the University more purposefully, will be prioritised. The development of an 

SPU-Northern Cape Sports Academy, in collaboration with various stakeholders, aims to take 

advantage of the talent and success of students in the sporting sector and to promote student 

wellness, while serving as a centre of gravity for the development of sport, including development of 

school sport.   
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The overall strategy will need to be bedded down within the mechanics of SPU’s planning, monitoring 

and reporting apparatus. The evolving Performance Management System should allow for the 

cascading of Key Performance Areas and Indicators beyond Department and School level to 

individual managers and academics within this planning cycle. 

The goals and strategies SPU will implement in the period 2020 – 2024 are illustrated in the diagram 

below:  
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1. Introduction 

Leading a university and setting a strategic course is a daunting task anywhere in the world, with 

multiple and complex challenges that face higher education institutions as we enter the third decade 

of the 21st century. More so, when the university is new and operates in a developmental context 

characterised by extremely high levels of poverty and inequality, as is the case in South Africa. 

Charting a strategic course capable of contributing to the policy expectations of knowledge-based 

development for the country, while at the same time navigating the tensions that emerge in the course 

of pursuing equity, quality, and development and the many dilemmas, paradoxes and trade-offs along 

the way, poses a significant challenge.  

The first five years of Sol Plaatje University’s (SPU’s) existence have, in many ways, provided the 

opportunity to grapple with these dilemmas, paradoxes and trade-offs in attempting to set the 

institution on a trajectory in which it is able to make its contribution to democracy and social justice, as 

enjoined in its vision. The scale at which these challenges will confront the University will only grow in 

scope and complexity as the institution embarks on this next cycle of growth and development.  

The first-generation strategy (2015 – 2019) recognised the limitations of a five-year planning cycle for 

laying down and embedding the genetic markers and codes capable of defining a university’s identity 

and positioning and it called for envisioning SPU twenty years into the future. These broad positioning 

points laid down as markers remain as follows: 

- A site of learning, research and culture – endeavouring towards excellence and embedded in 

quality academic process; 

- An engaged social participant – giving expression to democratic practice, seized with the 

challenges facing society, and enabling participation in social, cultural and economic life; 

- A knowledge economy leader – facilitating knowledge for development and economic 

advancement locally, regionally, nationally and globally;    

- An innovative 21st Century institution – creative and inventive in teaching and learning, 

research, funding and community engagement, driven by state-of-the-art digital technology; 

- A university in Africa – integrally connected to African issues, projecting knowledge globally. 

 

In light of the above, the vision, mission and values remain unchanged as the mooring lines that tie 

the present to the future in terms of SPUs evolving identity, intellectual trajectory and emerging 

academic practice. This second generation strategy (2020 – 2024) draws on the same vision, mission 

and values to frame the strategic choices and action for the University over the next five years. 

Consequently, the fundamental strategic choices embedded in this strategy represent more continuity 

than change. They represent continuity insofar as consolidating the institutional arrangements to 

govern and manage the University; deepening the academic programme and its orientation to quality; 

establishing research niches in ways that mobilise and concentrate limited resources in productive 

areas; and expanding infrastructure and facilities to accommodate a growing university community. 

They represent change insofar as the adoption of a specific conception of how the use of digital 

innovation can advance the mission of the University in terms of teaching, research and community 

engagement, while at the same time supporting effective governance, management and operations. 

Nineteen strategies have been selected to realise the overall strategic intent. These strategies are 

complimented by a limited number of selected breakthrough initiatives intended to mobilise resources 

to accelerate specific strategic outcomes.  
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This strategy cycle must clearly take the University toward its envisioned positioning in terms of its 

shape and size. Regarding shape – the implementation of the strategy must result in clearly 

distinguishing SPU as a scientific centre for data and analytics; a seat for humanities that stand out in 

the fields of heritage, anthropology, archaeology and African languages; a node in teacher education 

across all phases, with a specialisation in mathematics, language teaching and curriculum 

development; and an emerging hub for management sciences and entrepreneurship. Regarding size 

– the University must ensure recruitment of students and the provision of a quality learning 

experience for and anticipated 7 500 students by 2025, including provision of facilities and 

infrastructure, as an integral part of achieving sustainability by 2027.  

This must be achieved in a context where universities are experiencing increasing pressure from 

above, below and from the sides. Pressure from above is exerted as increasing expectations by 

policy-makers are brought to bear in terms of universities making a greater contribution to promoting 

equity, social justice and the broader transformation of South African society. Pressure from below is 

exerted by different constituencies within the university community, including students and workers, to 

meet their changing needs and demands. Pressure from the sides is exerted by stakeholders with 

high expectations for the university to fulfil its role as knowledge partner in terms of creation and 

sharing of knowledge to advance their interests. The impacts of these pressures are exacerbated by 

limited resource availability, both financial and human. 

In response to these pressure points, this strategy becomes an anchoring device to frame the tactical 

decisions made on an ongoing basis that mediate competing interests. It is expected to serve as a 

mechanism for structuring patterns of investment decisions needed to develop the required 

capabilities to respond to such pressures. Significantly, the strategy must be used as a sense-making 

schema that coheres action around the identified priorities of the University.  

Fortune favours those who are well-prepared. The current strategy-design process has benefitted 

significantly from ongoing planning activities in the University that resulted in the development of a 

number of key inputs now integrated into this apex document. These inputs included the draft 

Academic Plan, the Review Report of the Strategy Review Panel, the Communication and Marketing 

Plan, the Infrastructure Plan, the Sustainability Plan, and the Report from the Digital University 

Workshop. 

Prof Ratele invites the reader to do a thought experiment in his contribution in the book Transforming 

Transformation in Research and Teaching at South African Universities1. He invites you to imagine 

the typical university in South Africa 50 years from now and wonders whether the newly-established 

universities, such as SPU, are the template for what a transformed university will look like. By the end 

of 2024 the answer to this invitation should be, ‘We are well on our way!’ 

2. Building Blocks for Future Growth and Development 

The dominant motif that characterised the first five years of SPU’s existence is one of growth!  

Student enrolments have increased from a modest 124 in 2014 to 2 004 in 2019. Four-hundred and 

three students have graduated in the period 2015 to 2018. Staff have increased from 33 in 2014 to 

416 full time staff members by April 2019. Of the 125 academic staff, 39% hold doctoral degrees, 

while 51% hold at least a Master’s degree. At present, 82% of academic staff are black, and 37,6% 

                                                
1 Ratele, K. (2018). Is University Transformation about Assimilation into Slightly Tweaked Traditions? In 
Pattman, R., and Carolissen, R. (Eds.) Transforming Transformation in Research and Teaching at South African 
Universities. Sun Press. 
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are women. The University offered three academic programmes in 2014 and by 2019 enrolled 

students in 14 programmes, including three at honours level. In terms of physical space, SPU has 

been able to acquire and construct 78 000 m2 of Gross Building Bulk Area to accommodate this 

growing university community.  

A number of building blocks should be considered as key to the University’s ability to manage this 

growth.  

Firstly, a diligent approach to the establishment of the governance and management structures from 

the onset has provided the University with the confidence to take decisions in the knowledge that the 

checks and balances are in place for robust decision-making. These steer the institution in the broad 

direction set out in its first-generation strategic plan for the period 2014 – 2019. The establishment of 

the Council and its Committees, Senate and Institutional Forum, and the adoption of the Institutional 

Statute, Charters (6) and Policies (51) in this period, have provided the authorising environment and 

accountability framework to structure the governance and management of the University. 

Secondly, an innovative approach to the development of the academic programme, combined with a 

focus on the selection of programmes that are novel or nationally under-provided academic 

disciplines have been adopted. The introduction of Data Science at the undergraduate level, the focus 

on Heritage Studies and Creative Writing in African Languages, and the re-focused Bachelor of 

Education programmes, are examples of this approach. This architecture should develop contours of 

distinction insofar as the shape of the University’s academic programme is concerned.  

Thirdly, a focus on the development of the administrative and academic structures and systems to 

manage this initial growth has been important. The evolving academic structure of the University in 

the form of the four Schools, and the establishment of various structures within each of the schools, 

have assisted greatly in managing the academic programme. Moreover, the senior management team 

(SMT) has been a critical link and interface between the academic programme and the overall 

administration of the University. The early acquisition of an Enterprise Resource Planning (ERP) 

system to provide basic financial and human resource administrative capability has now expanded to 

include student administration, including online registration. A continued focus on strengthening the 

administrative and academic systems and structures is critical to manage further growth. In this 

context priority should be given to planning and managing the transition from the current School 

format to fully-fledged Academic Faculty structures. 

Finally, the physical space to accommodate such rapid growth in staff and students has been assisted 

greatly by the construction of new infrastructure, as well as the acquisition and refurbishment of other 

infrastructure. Enormous effort has been put into the establishment of a team capable of managing 

the ongoing development of infrastructure and asset maintenance. These capacities will be tested in 

the next five years as infrastructure will be constantly required to keep up with continued growth.  

The key challenge for the next five years is to strengthen and leverage these building blocks for 

further growth and development. The situational analysis in the following section describes the 

developments in both the external and internal operating environments to which the choices in this 

strategy respond. 

3. Situational Analysis  

Universities and the higher education system in South Africa have been thrust into the national 

spotlight following the student protests that ignited in 2015 and continued in 2016. Questions about 

universities’ purpose, role and contribution to social and economic transformation have once again re-
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surfaced under the public gaze. This phenomenon is not only confined to South Africa, but is 

happening across the globe, albeit driven by various local dynamics. Internationally, it has frequently 

been technological innovation contributing to distributed learning and knowledge production with more 

diverse sites of learning and research that has called into question the future of universities.  

A number of developments, trends and issues over the past five years have shaped the landscape of 

opportunities and constraints that SPU needs to navigate in crafting its strategy for the next five years. 

Prudent analysis of the external and internal operating environments has identified the following 

significant issues to consider: 

3.1. External Environment 

The following developments, issues and trends are important in shaping the threats and opportunities 

in the SPU external environment: 

3.1.1. Slow economic growth  

The higher-than-expected contraction in the economic growth rate (3.2% decline) in the first quarter of 

2019 confirmed, once more, that the South African economy has not been able to break out of its low 

growth trajectory for more than a decade. The medium-term forecast by Treasury is subdued with 

Gross Domestic Product (GDP) expected to reach only 2.1% in 2021. Slow growth has a direct impact 

on government revenue and its ability to invest in social programmes such as higher education. In this 

context of slow growth and a constrained fiscal environment, difficult choices and trade-offs related to 

government spending will likely be the outcome. This will put pressure on the growth of all social 

sectors, including higher education, which is a significant threat to institutions largely depending on 

the fiscus for their sustainability.  

3.1.2. Increased funding for university students 

In December 2017, the President announced that Government would phase in fully-subsidised free 

higher education and training for poor and working class South Africans over a period of five years. 

The phasing process involved providing the full cost of study bursaries to first-time entering students 

from poor and working class families with a combined gross annual income of less than R350 000 in 

2018. An additional R4.581 billion was made available by Treasury for 2018 and R33.020 billion over 

the Medium Term Expenditure Framework (MTEF) period. According to the DHET, the fee adjustment 

grant supported all students from families with an annual gross household income of less than 

R600 000 per annum in 2017 and 2018, ensuring that all poor students would pay 2015 fees in their 

2017 and 2018 academic years. The university sector has, therefore, received significant additional 

funding to cover student fees.  

Increased funding stands to benefit the profile of students attending SPU, who are predominantly from 

poor and working class families, which represents a significant opportunity for the University. At the 

same time, it does present a threat as it leaves the university exposed to changing Government 

funding priorities over time.  

3.1.3. Underfunding of the university sector 

The university sector remains under-funded, however, notwithstanding the injection of additional 

funds for student fees allocated over the past few years. This is primarily as a result of the State 

subsidy not keeping pace with higher education inflation. The draft National Plan for Post-School 
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Education and Training2 released in late 2017 acknowledges that the growth in the overall allocation 

of funding remains a priority if the country is to realise its policy goals. The long-term erosion or 

decline in per capita funding threatens the stability of the sector and sustainability of individual 

universities. 

3.1.4. Instability of the university sector 

The student protests of 2015 and 2016 resulted in the destabilisation of the university sector, and 

although there has been relative stability with limited disruptions since then, the system remains 

prone to sporadic student protest. The overall effect is that the system has become volatile in the face 

of constant threats of shutting down universities and adversely impacting the completion of the 

academic calendar. Moreover, the nature of protest action has become increasingly violent, 

characterised by incidents of destruction of property, and in some cases, injury to fellow students and 

staff. The instability of the sector remains a threat to the completion of the annual academic 

programme by universities.  

3.1.5. Rapid technological innovation and diffusion on global scale 

The increasing digitalisation of the economy and society is impacting the how we learn, work and live. 

Rapid technological innovation and diffusion, now on a global scale, is changing the operating 

environment in which universities pursue their missions and is influencing the learning habits and 

practices of students entering university. These changes have significant implications for pedagogical 

practices, modes of research and knowledge sharing, which are core activities of universities. Unless 

universities are able to prepare themselves to address these changes, they run the risk of being 

displaced as main centres of learning and sites of research in contemporary societies.    

The changes also provide significant opportunities for universities which position themselves as 

leaders able to take advantage of rapid technological innovation and diffusion. SPU is well positioned 

to carve out a leadership niche in growing data science as a field, while at the same time leveraging 

educational technology infrastructure, learning management systems (LMS) and digital pedagogies to 

support teaching and learning that meets the demand of a new generation of students well versed in 

the range of different skills associated with digital networking technologies. 

3.1.6. Need for a vibrant social, educational and cultural environment 

The past five years have highlighted the importance of a vibrant social, education and cultural 

environment for a young university such as SPU. The University can contribute to, but cannot solely 

inspire and promote, a vibrant social, educational and cultural environment. Other public institutions 

such as the provincial and local governments have key roles to play in this regard. The availability of 

job opportunities for spouses and educational facilities for the children of staff of the University render 

it the responsibility of all institutions able to influence the social and cultural experience in the 

immediate environment of the university. Unless locally-based institutions are able to support a 

growing and vibrant social, educational and cultural environment, it will remain a major challenge to 

attract staff to the University.  

3.1.7. Strong provincial support 

SPU established itself as an active citizen in the province, and has forged a number of mutually-

beneficial strategic partnerships. The University has entered into partnerships with the several 

                                                
2 See http://www.sun.ac.za/english/management/wim-de-
villiers/Documents/NPPSET%20consultation%20draft_16%20November%202017%20RR.pdf 
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provincial government departments, including: Department of Education to support teacher education; 

Department of Economic Development and Tourism to support economic innovation efforts; and the 

Department of Agriculture, Land Reform and Rural Development to support the establishment of the 

Knowledge Hub for Rural Development at Carnarvon. The geographical and human development 

context of the province offers opportunities for strategic and applied research, and capacity 

development. SPU is regarded as an important knowledge partner, which offers an opportunity to 

broaden and deepen engagement for teaching and learning, and research.   

3.2. Internal Operating Environment 

Key issues in the internal operating environment were identified that establish the strengths and 

weaknesses of SPU. These are briefly highlighted below:  

3.2.1. Growth in student enrolment 

A significant feature of SPU as a new university has been the growth in student enrolment. The 

University has experienced a fifteen-fold growth in student enrolments over the 5-year period, starting 

with a modest enrolment of 124 in 2014 and increasing to 2 004 in 2019.  

 2014 2015 2016 2017 2018 2019 

Student Enrolment 

2014 - 2019 

124 325 626 1039 1560 2004 

Source: Sol Plaatje University. (2019). Self-assessment Report 2015 – 2019. Office of the University Registrar. 

In line with the sustainability plan for the University, student enrolment will need to grow to an 

indicative total of 4 905 by 2024. This projected increase of 2 901 students between 2020 and 2024 

will need to be assisted by a steady growth of student enrolments in various postgraduate 

qualifications. 

A notable strength achieved by SPU over the past five years has been a course pass rate above 

80%. A key challenge for the University will be to maintain this course pass rate during a period of 

rapid increase in student numbers. This University’s academic and administrative systems need to 

develop capacity in tandem with this intended growth in student enrolments, in order to continue the 

effective management of student success going forward. 

The table below sets out the indicative student enrolment, as projected from the current 2019 starting 

base, in terms of the 2020 to 2024 five-year strategic plan. 

 2019 2020 2021 2022 2023 2024 

Projected  Student 

Enrolment 2020 - 

2024 

2004 2512 3278 3849 4379 4905 

. 
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3.2.2. Deepening of the academic programme 

The first five years of SPU’s operation were largely focused on establishing academic programmes 

capable of constituting a platform for the development of niches and specialisations deepening into 

carefully selected postgraduate offerings. Already, SPU is introducing Honours level programmes and 

it is expected that Masters programmes will be introduced from 2022 onwards, leading to the 

introduction of PhDs in 2024. The introduction of postgraduate programmes places significant 

pressure on the supervision capacity of the University, particularly in view of the limited availability of 

senior academic staff. At present, this is a significant weakness in the system and has not been aided 

by the difficulties experienced in recruiting senior academics to the University. Supervision is a 

complex part of the academic enterprise, requiring serious commitment to this form of intensive 

educator-student engagement, and significant investment in the development of this capacity is 

required to ensure postgraduate student success.  

3.2.3. Attracting and retaining senior academic staff 

Attracting and retaining senior academic staff to SPU remains a challenge. Although academic staff at 

SPU compare very well with the national averages in terms of being qualified at the PhD (39% 

compared to 24%) and Masters (47% compared to 21%) levels, they often lack experience in 

academic institutional life. There are specific conditions in Kimberley that serve as a barrier to 

attracting experienced academics to the University, including the provision of schooling and 

employment opportunities for the academic staff’s family members, the high cost of living, and limited 

cultural entertainment. These are factors that will challenge the University to develop innovative 

human resource strategies to mobilise and retain senior and other academic expertise and talent. 

Production of research output 

There have been encouraging signs of research production at SPU, evidenced by a modest output, 

notwithstanding the absence of an institutional framework and strategic approach to supporting 

research. The current mixture of peer-reviewed journal publications, book chapters and conference 

papers bodes well for the creation of a sustainable pipeline. This modest research production is a 

strength that needs to be developed further over the coming years to ensure that the University 

become research-active in specific niches.  

3.2.4. Effective governance and management systems 

The governance systems of the University are functioning effectively through the various structures 

established including council, committees of council and management structures – this is a key 

strength. These bodies are critically important for steering the University in the strategic direction it 

has embarked on, ensuring that it is led ethically, and serves as an important informant of future 

sustainability. This particular strength of SPU needs to be judiciously guarded and strengthened into 

the future.  

3.2.5. Academic citizenship 

SPU has achieved a degree of relative success as an academic citizen in Kimberley and the Northern 

Cape Province. The University has explored a number of different kinds of partnerships. A few 

examples include a knowledge partnership with the provincial Department of Economic Development 

and Tourism, a Memorandum of Understanding with the Norther Cape Tourism Authority and Office of 

the Public Service Commission for joint-applied research activities, and participation in the Premier’s 
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Research Forum. The University has been well-received by fellow civic and public institutions and 

there is a willingness to work with the institution as a knowledge partner. The goodwill and 

commitment to see the university succeed and to explore how SPU can meet their knowledge needs 

is a strength for the future.  

3.2.6. Student accommodation 

Available student accommodation in Kimberley is limited. In 2019, the University has been able to 

provide accommodation for about 70% of its students. With the expected growth in the next five 

years, and the time it takes to deliver infrastructure, there is some concern about the ability of the 

University to deliver the infrastructure ‘just in time’ to meet the escalating demand for student 

accommodation. Already, an innovative scheme for the provision of accommodation in close proximity 

to the Central and South Campuses has been initiated and work is ongoing to implement this model. 

Alternative methods of construction, in which the time taken to deliver the infrastructure is reduced, 

are another avenue to explore. Currently, the ability to provide timeous and adequate student 

accommodation is a weakness which SPU needs to address as a matter of urgency. If not, it will 

hinder the University’s rate of growth in line with the sustainability requirements. 

3.3. Summary of Threats, Opportunities, Weaknesses and Strengths 

The table below provides a brief summary of the Threats, Opportunities, Weaknesses and Strengths 

(TOWS): 

Table 1: Threats, Opportunities, Weaknesses and Strengths 

External Environment 

Threats  Opportunities 

 Slow economic growth puts pressure on the fiscus and 

has adverse consequences for funding the growth of 

social sectors, including higher education. This is a 

significant threat to universities which depend on the 

fiscus for their sustainability.  

 The long-term decline in per capita funding threatens 

the stability of the sector and sustainability of 

individual universities. 

 The instability in the sector due to student protests 

remains a threat to the completion of the academic 

calendar by universities. 

 Changes due to digital technologies risk displacing 

universities as main centres of learning and sites of 

research in contemporary societies. 

 The inability to access a growing and vibrant social, 

educational and cultural environment is a challenge to 

attracting staff to the University. 

 Increased funding made available to students from poor 

and working class families stands to benefit the profile of 

students attending SPU. 

 Universities which position themselves as leaders can take 

advantage of rapid technological innovation and diffusion 

to support their core missions. 

 Strong provincial and local support offers an opportunity 

to broaden and deepen engagement for teaching, 

learning, and research.  

 The historic, social, cultural, economic, and environmental 

context of the province provides unique research 

opportunities as the basis for developing internationally 

recognised niches 

Internal Environment 

Weaknesses Strengths 

 Academic and administrative systems challenges with 

supporting the growth in student enrolments. 

 Academic programmes that are under-resourced in the 

sector and the introduction of new programmes provides a 

distinct academic character to SPU. 
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 Limited supervisory capacity available to support the 

growth in postgraduate programmes. 

 Failure to attract and retain senior academic staff 

adversely impacts growth of the academic programme. 

 Modest but significant production of research output 

provides a foundation to build on. 

 Effectively functioning governance and management 

systems that can support the growth of the University. 

 Goodwill and strong support generated by existing 

partners and stakeholders can be leveraged to expand 

academic citizenship. 

 

The strategies described in the next section are geared to respond to the threats, opportunities, 

weaknesses and strengths of SPU. 

4. Vision, Mission and Values 

The first-generation strategy for the University (2015 – 2019) articulated a vision and mission for SPU, 

together with core values, that were sufficiently visionary to inspire bold action, yet practical enough to 

ground the institution in the day-to-day realities of institution building. This strategy acknowledged that 

a five-year period is too short a cycle to step towards the future that was initially envisaged for the 

institution and implored the University to cast its sight further ahead to 2025. As such, the vision, 

mission and values anchoring the first-generation strategy have continued to frame the strategic 

choices made in this strategy (2020 – 2024) to provide a firm measure of continuity in this early phase 

of the University’s existence.  

The SPU vision is: 

A university critically engaged in learning, research and development – while enhancing 

democratic practice and social justice in society. 

This vision shines a light on the kind of academic citizen SPU is emboldened to become and be 

known for, and the end state the university seeks to attain, one that is committed to the kind of 

learning and research that contributes to development that positively impacts democracy and social 

justice. Given the growing racialized disparities in wealth and income in South Africa, this vision 

enjoins the University to adopt a critical stance in its curriculum and knowledge endeavours that 

questions the kind of development, social and economic structures that produce and reproduce such 

disparities. SPU is working towards imbuing the spirit and traditions of critically-engaged humanist 

University – constituted in fundamentally inclusive ways: the kind of inclusion that reaches beyond the 

numbers that account for diversity, but one that is sensitive to discrimination and marginalisation in its 

multiple forms. As such, and as a space of intellectual enquiry, SPU is challenged to produce ideas 

and knowledge that facilitate and enrich participation in, and democratic transformation of political, 

social, cultural and economic life. As a knowledge partner, the SPU will continue to strive for 

innovative governance, funding, teaching and research, as well as civic engagement modalities able 

to respond to rapidly changing social, cultural, political, environmental and economic conditions. As a 

place of culture, the SPU will be a platform for open debate and intellectual enquiry, while offering 

learning and living environments that enable a constant flow of interaction between its various 

constituent communities.   
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The SPU mission is: 

To become an institution of higher learning uniquely positioned to:   

- graduate citizens competent and capable of realising the aspirations of society;  

- produce new knowledge impacting on key challenges of the region;  

- engage critically with communities of discourse and communities of people in 

order to search out pathways to equitable development. 

 

At the heart of this mission is the kind of graduate we aim to produce as this, in turn, shapes the 

knowledge we produce and share through our different relations and engagements. SPU must take 

for granted that graduates understand the foundational principles and ways of reasoning in their 

disciplines; are able to integrate and contest knowledge and ideas from other disciplines and 

domains; and are committed to life-long learning. In the world of work, SPU graduates are actively 

engaged in the progressive transformation of their professions and social environments, and can 

appreciate different world views or diversity of opinions and incorporate these into their own 

approaches to problem solving. In society, they have a broad understanding and commitment to 

principles of human rights, social justice and global sustainability; are able to respond positively to 

matters of social exclusion based on identity markers such as race, class, disability, gender or sexual 

orientation; and are respectful of different knowledge systems, cultures and their related heritage, and 

the values that different communities draw from their cultural contexts. 

The glue that holds together and animates our desired future state as a university (vision), and the 

reason for our existence (mission), is a set of core values that we aim to embed into the fabric of the 

university and see enacted in the behaviour of the SPU community. These values represent the value 

we seek to produce for our stakeholders:  

 Academic freedom – we value the right to participate in academic issues, affairs and 

communities without fear or favour; to decide autonomously the content and methods of teaching; 

to determine freely the topics, themes and methods of research; to seek, receive, obtain, discuss 

and impart knowledge, information and ideas of all kinds and from all quarters; and to co-operate 

freely with colleagues in all parts of the world. 

 

 Independent intellectual endeavour – we value individual, group and institutional academic 

enquiry which is innovative, ground-breaking and committed, whether or not such endeavour may 

be regarded by some as heretical or iconoclastic.  

 

 Depth and breadth of knowledge and critical thinking – we value the quality of academic 

process, especially when intense in focus, and/or ambitious in scope, and/or complex in analytical 

thrust.  

 

 Academic citizenship – we value the progressive and constructive participation in the affairs and 

issues of society by the University, by academic and other staff, and by students. We value when 

knowledge residing in the University node is articulated and extended to assist in the resolution of 

social problems or used to facilitate the improvement of the life and circumstances of individuals, 

groups or communities. We also value the participation of academics, students and other staff in 

the civic life of the University itself, including within its governance structures and committees, its 

review and assurance processes, its improvement campaigns, its internal debates, and within its 

ongoing transformation towards achieving its strategic objectives. 
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 National and international comparability of academic quality – we value our place among the 

community and fellowship of universities -  nationally, regionally and globally. We take seriously 

such knowledge and performance bench-marks, peer review processes, scientific surveys, and 

comparative techniques prevalent and credible within such higher education community. 

 

 Community engagement and social responsiveness – we value that our University would 

structure and facilitate community engagement and social responsiveness as a functional ethic 

and strategic aspect of our institutional life. Our approach to knowledge will be cognizant at all 

times of opportunities for productive social engagement, and beneficial community engagements 

will be guaranteed in terms of our operational style of work. 

 

 Intellectual integrity – we value the pursuit of truth, knowledge and wisdom honestly and without 

the interference of conflicted interests or hidden agendas. All commercial interests, consultancy 

engagements and funding conditions should be disclosed transparently and regulated properly in 

terms of the policy of the University. Corruption and/or fraud of any kind, whether primarily 

academic or primarily financial in nature, shall not be tolerated at SPU, now or into the future. 

 

The vision, mission and values triangulate the field of possibilities for positioning SPU within the 

broader post-school education and training milieu and within the university sector specifically. These 

provide the broad coordinates within which the University must define its evolving identity, qualities, 

strengths and position for itself, its constituencies and the country at large. 

5. Positioning 

The positioning of SPU is an ongoing task that must be progressively evaluated as the distinct 

academic and reputational qualities of the University emerge. The concern for the positioning of SPU 

has been re-ignited with the establishment of capacity in the University to drive this process. The 

ideas presented here draw on the thought experiment conducted and documented in the first-

generation strategy, and discussions held as part of the second-generation strategic planning 

exercise.  

Strategic antinomies were used as a heuristic device to plot the future positioning of the SPU. These 

antinomies consisted of conceptual topographies that serve as meta-strategic markers that appear to 

represent contradictory dualisms – yet are integrally connected. These generic dualistic typographies 

exert tension on the positioning of the University so that the resolution of such heuristic antinomies 

represents the attained strategic positioning of the SPU. The positioning plotted at the beginning of 

the first strategy cycle was evaluated against the progress achieved, in order to determine what 

changes, if any, are required, for the second cycle. 

In line with this rubric, the SPU would develop a reputation for the delivery of niche programmes, 

based in formative generic programmes and core disciplines, from which the specialisations will be 

developed and serviced. This has largely materialised with the introduction of programmes that are 

new or under-provided in the general higher education system, and are being consolidated as the 

academic programme deepens towards the provision of postgraduate qualifications up to PhD level. 

The University would be predominantly teaching-led, with a limited range of niches in research 

excellence. While SPU academics have produced research, this has been done in terms of the 

interests of researchers and without a deliberate institutional strategy to drive the emergence of the 

expected niches. The Academic Plan for SPU now has a specific focus on developing research 
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niches. The character of the institution during this period will remain teaching-led, but a deliberate 

research focus will be cultivated.  

The institution’s local relevance would enable it to achieve international excellence and recognition. 

The virtues of developing academic capability informed by locally prevailing conditions, issues and 

challenges remain the route to international recognition in this cycle of strategy implementation. 

The use of ICTs was envisaged as an enabler for enhancing the University’s performance in terms of 

delivering the academic programme. In this iteration, the role of digital technologies has an even 

stronger focus that moves beyond technology as the focus toward rethinking teaching, learning, 

research and community engagement though the lens of digital empowerment.  

The integration of the University into the social, cultural and economic fabric of Kimberley as a 

University in Town remains a crucial the driver for the growing intellectual, cultural and physical 

interconnectedness of the University to the evolving city. 

The diagram below illustrates the future positioning, taking into account the shifts embedded in the 

strategic choices made for the period 2020 - 2024. The line in orange depicts the positioning 

envisioned for 2015 to 2019, while the red line illustrates the changing positioning the University aims 

to achieve by 2024. 

Figure 1: Future strategic positioning of the SPU, 2020 - 2024 

 

There are three additional coordinates that can be used to plot SPU’s position relative to other 

universities in the sector. 

Firstly, SPU is a university established in the democratic era in South Africa in which the values and 

ethos of democracy and social justice are encoded, unencumbered by legacies of the past. In this 

sense, the University does not have to grapple with the quantitative aspects of transformation insofar 

as changing the student and staffing profile is concerned, but can focus on developing the graduate 

attributes aspired to in its mission. The University is not encumbered by legacy systems that foreclose 

development options and can build its administrative and student systems fit for contemporary use to 
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match the needs of students in a digital era. SPU provides state-of-the-art infrastructure that responds 

to the evolving pedagogical practices and learning habits prevalent in universities today. The 

University is open to innovation, diversity and digital empowerment – hallmarks of responsive twenty-

first century institutions.    

Secondly, the size of the University holds significant potential for differentiating itself from other 

universities in the sector. Few universities in the sector have fewer than 15 000 students enrolled, and 

an even smaller amount have fewer than 10 000 students. A relatively small university located in a 

secondary city provides the conditions in which to develop a close-knit learning community. This will 

be aided by the physical proximity in which any SPU facility can be accessed within a radius of two 

kilometres. SPU will develop into a highly residential university where residence allocation is done 

according to learning clusters aligned with the various academic programmes. The porous boundaries 

between SPU and the city promotes the development of two-way knowledge, institutional and 

physical relations.  

Thirdly, evolving an academic programme not prevalent across the rest of the sector and the 

development of specific specialisations are a further key to differentiating the University. These are 

coupled with exciting and interesting research niches shaped by the unique opportunities derived from 

the University’s unique environments and the communities of which it is a part. 

In developing, refining and distilling SPU’s identity, these coordinates of comparison may provide new 

ways of thinking about the distinctiveness of the University in relation to the demands and needs of 

students and the knowledge needs of its communities for communication through the envisioned 

integrated institutional advancement platform.  

6. Goals and Strategies  

The goals and strategies discussed below reflect the key priorities defined by SPU for building 

research capability and productivity, strengthening the quality of teaching and learning, establishing 

the University as a digitally-empowered institution, and cementing the foundations for long-term 

sustainability.  

6.1. Goal 1: Research Capability for Productivity 

To become research active in prioritised niches within a supportive institutional 

environment and culture 

Academics at SPU managed to produce modest research output, notwithstanding the absence of an 

institutional framework and measures of support for research across the University in the first years of 

the University’s existence. Research and scholarship has been driven largely by the interests of 

academics with limited support in the form of logistical and administrative assistance.  

In this strategic cycle, a deliberate strategy has been decided upon to boost research and research 

productivity. The strategic approach adopted focuses on the development of different capabilities that, 

when combined, should mobilise resources, create a favourable research environment and lead to 

increased research activity across the institution. The approach comprises a focus on establishing a 

limited, but productive, number of niches; creating an enabling institutional environment to support the 

research endeavours of academic staff; building capacity of emerging and early career researchers; 

and launching specific research centres as platforms to mobilise resources and activate research in 

identified niches. Continuous assessment of the potential for introducing digital technologies to grow 
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and accelerate research, including research analytics, big data, and data visualisation, will be 

undertaken. 

A number of tailwinds create favourable conditions for research at SPU. For instance, the historic, 

social, cultural, economic, and environmental context of the province provides unique research 

opportunities of interest both locally and internationally, putting the University in a strong position to 

collaborate with academics from different parts of the world. Furthermore, the engagements with 

provincial and local stakeholders suggest that there is good support for research that can provide an 

evidence base for use in policy-making and programme implementation. On the other hand, the 

strategies outlined need to take account of specific headwinds, including the limited research, 

supervision and publication experience of academics at SPU. The priorities identified below are 

further elaborated in the Academic Plan3 for SPU.  

6.1.1. Establish a well-functioning Research Office 

The Research Office will form an integral part of the institutional arrangements designed to promote 

research at SPU, which makes the establishment thereof a top priority in this planning cycle. The 

Research Office is expected, among other functions: to support and advise schools on research grant 

funding and management; to liaise with research funding and grant institutions, postgraduate 

recruitment and development initiatives; research communication and reporting; and to administer 

publication output reporting. Specific indicators to monitor and track the performance in regard to the 

establishment and functioning of the Research Office include:  

 External research proposals submitted 

 Number of research projects as part of externally funded research portfolio 

 Research grant funding administration system established and maintained 

 Timeous submission of research reports (DHET and other funders)  

 Digital technologies adopted to improve the functioning of the Research Office 

 

6.1.2. Develop research and supervision capacity  

Many academics at SPU have limited research capacity and can be considered emerging and early 

career academics. The development of research capacity of existing academic staff is a major priority 

for SPU. A key focus of the capacity development measures will be supporting existing academics to 

attain postgraduate qualifications at Masters and PhD levels. Workshops with staff will focus 

postgraduate studies applications and proposal development, with concomitant support for 

participation in research indabas, data collection, analysis and write-up. 

Attention must be given to deliberate career development for research-active academics, including 

capacity building through writing retreats and support for their National Research Foundation (NRF) 

applications. In particular, the recruitment of women into senior academic positions is a critical 

component in this strategy.  

Furthermore, a focus on the development of postgraduate supervision capacity is necessary in view 

of the roll-out of postgraduate programmes at SPU, in addition to the excellent research training 

opportunity that supervision provides to the supervisor. Supervision skills will be developed through 

participation in workshops designed to support the development of such skills. The strategy of co-

                                                
3 Sol Plaatje University. (2019). The Academic Plan: 2020 – 2024. Draft for Comment (version 2.1).  
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supervision with academics from other universities will also be adopted as part of the learning and 

capacity building process.  

Key indicators to track performance in the development of research and supervision capacity are: 

 Number of capacity building workshops on studying for higher level postgraduate qualifications 

hosted 

 Number of academic staff who have completed Masters qualifications 

 Number of academic staff who have completed PhD qualifications 

 Percentage of women recruited into senior academic positions 

 Number of writing retreats hosted to support research career development 

 Number of academics supported through NRF applications 

 Number of supervision capacity development workshops hosted 

 Number of co-supervision opportunities with other universities established 

 Use of digital technology in building the capacity for research and research supervision 

 

6.1.3. Establish strategic research partnerships 

SPU will pursue the development of strategic research partnerships, both locally and internationally, 

as a means to mobilise research expertise and experience; leverage funding, resources and 

infrastructure; and provide exposure to researchers at the University. Importantly, collaboration with 

leading academics in their field can raise the visibility of researchers through joint research 

publication. The focus will be on research partnerships providing complementary strengths in 

identified themes and niches. A select number of partnerships must focus on building institutional 

collaborations but it is expected that cooperation will be led by researchers and schools. The 

indicators for tracking performance in regard to the establishment of strategic research partnerships 

include:  

 Policy on managing research partnerships implemented 

 Number of local and international strategic research partnerships established 

 Amount of funding leveraged through research partnerships 

 Use of digital technologies in managing research partnerships 

 

6.1.4. Develop research themes and centres 

The development of formally recognised research themes, in which SPU develops research activity 

and for which the University becomes known over time, is an important strategy for attracting 

researchers, collaborations and funding opportunities. Investing in high level expertise and 

collaborations and funding research in these niches should mobilise and leverage additional 

investments. A number of themes have emerged over time, including data science and analytics, 

urban sociology and anthropology, human and natural heritage, creative writing, environmental 

science and climate change, teacher education and school development, entrepreneurship and public 

management. These areas link closely with the University’s knowledge base developed through 

teaching. How these themes become embedded as recognised areas of research excellence will 

depend on the leadership of academics and the focus and energy they commit to developing such 

cognate research. 

The development of research centres is an additional mechanism to concentrate resources in specific 

niches within these broader themes. In this regard, two specific centres have been identified as 

priorities, but it is the intention to grow at least one research centre in each School over time. The 
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priority research centres are the Centre for Data Science and Analytics and the Centre for Creative 

Writing in African Languages.  

Both these centres have been identified as breakthrough initiatives that will be implemented in this 

planning cycle. Breakthrough initiatives are considered pioneering or path-breaking in being able to 

anchor strategy activities in a visible way, concentrating limited resources for optimal impact, and 

creating new development pathways by virtue of higher levels of investment and stakeholder 

engagement. Where possible, such breakthrough initiatives must have potential for multi-disciplinary 

and transversal collaboration across the institution.  

The establishment of the Centre for Data Science and Analytics has the potential to unlock various 

opportunities. There is potential for multi-disciplinary collaboration in education (data analytics in 

education); heritage studies (archiving with a focus on data storage and retrieval); and economic and 

management sciences (the impact of data on entrepreneurship and management). Furthermore, 

opportunities for establishing a data warehouse consisting of a range of provincial databases for 

policy analysis can be explored with provincial and local government stakeholders.  

The Centre for Creative Writing in African Languages, with a focus on Setswana, Afrikaans and 

Nama, likewise holds the potential to unlock a number of opportunities. These include international 

partnerships with universities from Botswana and Namibia and attracting regional students and 

academics.  

A Centre for Entrepreneurship will be in a position to focus on the researching of entrepreneurship 

modes and activities, in secondary cities and smaller towns, as well as in. peri-urban and rural 

environments, during a period of rapidly changing technologies and economic patterns. 

Furthermore, the University has been working with a range of national and provincial government 

stakeholders to establish a Knowledge Hub for Rural Development at Carnarvon to deploy various 

fields, including science education, rural development, heritage, agriculture, local government and 

local economic development, into the service of thematic research ‘telescopes’.  

6.1.5. Mobilise research funding   

Additional funding is needed to support research endeavour and activity at SPU. Research fund 

mobilisation will take different forms. The Research Office will be actively involved in identifying and 

developing relationships with funders, with a focus on research themes in which SPU develops a 

comparative advantage and supports the process of research proposal development. The NRF and 

other relevant government departments will be targeted for sourcing research funding related to 

specific projects. Research resources will be mobilised to support project and research travel of 

individual academics, and student research projects. Indicators to track research funds mobilisations 

include: 

 Amount of funding mobilised through the NRF (and other state institutions)  

 Amount of funding leveraged through research partnerships 

 Amount of seed funding mobilised for establishment and operation of research centres 
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6.2. Goal 2: Academic Programme Development and Quality Teaching and 

Learning  

To deepen the academic programme and its orientation to quality teaching and learning 

Whilst the first five years of the University’s existence was focused on laying a solid academic 

foundation through establishing relevant programmes, the next phase is focused on deepening the 

academic programme, with the emphasis on quality teaching and learning. This will involve 

introducing a limited number of new programmes on the foundations of existing programmes, and 

focusing on rolling out postgraduate degrees and short courses. This will be accompanied by efforts 

to assure the quality of programmes and student-focused teaching and learning, including the 

development of residence life as a learning engagement opportunity. The priorities identified below 

are further elaborated in the draft Academic Plan and the draft Teaching and Learning Strategy for 

SPU. 

6.2.1. Develop new programmes for accreditation and implementation  

SPU will continue to utilise the approach to the development of academic programmes that has 

emerged over the past few years. This approach is based on the introduction of new programmes 

through variations of specialisation areas or through provision of higher levels of existing 

qualifications. In this way, the University’s approach to programme development continues to be 

guided by the maxim ‘modest in range, while ambitious in depth’, given that this method has the 

advantage of drawing on existing learning resources and teaching capacity. Having the status of a 

Comprehensive University enjoins SPU to consider carefully the articulation possibilities between 

programmes in ways that ensure that clear qualification pathways exists for students. A portfolio of 

short courses will also be established in addition to a focus on the introduction of postgraduate 

programmes in the next five years. 

The table below provides an indicative overview of the introduction of programmes over the next five 

years.  

Table 2: Indicative Academic Programme Priorities 

Fields 2020 2021 2022 2023 2024 

Natural & 

Applied 

Sciences 

 Diploma (ICT) 
(Applications 
Development) 

 Advanced 

Diploma 
(ICT) 

(Applications 
Development) 

 B.Sc. in Data 

Science 

 B. Sc. 

(Generic) 
 B. Sc. 

(Honours in 
Data Science) 

 B.Sc. Honours 

in Computer 

Science 

 B.Sc. Honours 

in 

 Diploma (ICT) 
(Applications 
Development) 

 Diploma in 

Agriculture 
 Advanced 

Diploma 
(ICT) 

(Applications 
Development) 

 B.Sc. in Data 

Science 

 B. Sc. (Generic) 

 B.Sc. 

Environmental 

Science 

 Postgraduate 

Diploma (ICT) 

(Applications 

Development) 

 Diploma (ICT) 
(Applications 
Development) 

 Diploma in 

Agriculture 
 Advanced 

Diploma 
(ICT) 

(Applications 
Development) 

 B.Sc. in Data 

Science 

 B. Sc. (Generic) 

 B.Sc. 

Environmental 

Science 

 Postgraduate 

Diploma (ICT) 

(Applications 

Development) 

 Diploma (ICT) 
(Applications 
Development) 

 Diploma in 

Agriculture 
 Advanced 

Diploma 
(ICT) 

(Applications 
Development) 

 B.Sc. in Data 

Science 

 B. Sc. (Generic) 

 B.Sc. 

Environmental 

Science 

 Postgraduate 

Diploma (ICT) 

(Applications 

Development) 

 Diploma (ICT) 
(Applications 
Development) 

 Diploma in 

Agriculture 
 Advanced 

Diploma 
(ICT) 

(Applications 
Development) 

 B.Sc. in Data 

Science 

 B. Sc. (Generic) 

 B.Sc. 

Environmental 

Science 

 Postgraduate 

Diploma (ICT) 

(Applications 

Development) 
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Mathematical 

Sciences 

 B.Sc. Honours 

in Biological 

Sciences 

 B.Sc. Honours 

in Physical 

Sciences 
 

 B. Sc. (Honours in 
Data Science) 

 B.Sc. Honours in 

Computer Science 

 B.Sc. Honours in 

Mathematical 

Sciences 

 B.Sc. Honours in 

Biological 

Sciences 

 B.Sc. Honours in 

Physical Sciences 

 M.Sc. (Generic) 

 M.Sc. (e-Science) 
 

 B. Sc. (Honours in 
Data Science) 

 B.Sc. Honours in 

Computer Science 

 B.Sc. Honours in 

Mathematical 

Sciences 

 B.Sc. Honours in 

Biological 

Sciences 

 B.Sc. Honours in 

Physical Sciences 

 M.Sc. (Generic) 

 M.Sc. (e-Science) 
 

 B. Sc. (Honours in 
Data Science) 

 B.Sc. Honours in 

Computer Science 

 B.Sc. Honours in 

Mathematical 

Sciences 

 B.Sc. Honours in 

Biological 

Sciences 

 B.Sc. Honours in 

Physical Sciences 

 M.Sc. (Generic) 

 M.Sc. (e-Science) 

 PhD 

 B. Sc. (Honours in 
Data Science) 

 B.Sc. Honours in 

Computer Science 

 B.Sc. Honours in 

Mathematical 

Sciences 

 B.Sc. Honours in 

Biological 

Sciences 

 B.Sc. Honours in 

Physical Sciences 

 M.Sc. (Generic) 

 M.Sc. (e-Science) 

 PhD 

Economic & 

Management 

Sciences 

 Diploma (Retail 

Business 

Management) 

 Postgraduate 

Diploma (Public 

Management) 

 Advanced Diploma 

(Management)  

 B. Com (Generic) 

 

 

 Diploma (Retail 

Business 

Management) 

 Postgraduate 

Diploma (Public 

Management)/ 

Entrepreneurship 

 Advanced Diploma 

(Management)  

 B. Com 

 B. Com (Honours) 

 Diploma (Retail 

Business 

Management) 

 Postgraduate 

Diploma (Public 

Management)/ 

Entrepreneurship 

 Advanced Diploma 

(Management)  

 B. Com 

 B. Com (Honours) 

 M. Com 

 

 Diploma (Retail 

Business 

Management) 

 Postgraduate 

Diploma (Public 

Management)/ 

Entrepreneurship 

 Advanced Diploma 

(Management)  

 B. Com 

 B. Com (Honours) 

 M. Com 

 PhD 

 Diploma (Retail 

Business 

Management) 

 Postgraduate 

Diploma (Public 

Management)/ 

Entrepreneurship 

 Advanced Diploma 

(Management)  

 B. Com 

 B. Com (Honours) 

 M. Com 

 PhD 

Education  B Ed (Foundation 

Phase/ Intermediate 

Phase/ Senior Phase 

& FET) 

 Postgraduate 

Diploma in Education 

(Mathematics/ 

Language 

Application) 

 B. Ed (Honours in 

Curriculum Studies) 

 B Ed (Foundation 

Phase/ Intermediate 

Phase/ Senior Phase 

& FET) 

 Postgraduate 

Diploma in Education 

(Mathematics/ 

Language Education) 

 B. Ed (Honours in 

Curriculum Studies) 

 Post Graduate 

Certificate in 

Education (PGCE) 

 M. ED 

 B Ed (Foundation 

Phase/ Intermediate 

Phase/ Senior Phase 

& FET) 

 Postgraduate 

Diploma in Education 

(Mathematics/ 

Language Education) 

 B. Ed (Honours in 

Curriculum Studies) 

 Post Graduate 

Certificate in 

Education (PGCE) 

 Advanced Diploma 

(School Leadership & 

Management) 

 M. ED 

 B Ed (Foundation 

Phase/ Intermediate 

Phase/ Senior Phase 

& FET) 

 Postgraduate 

Diploma in Education 

(Mathematics/ 

Language Education) 

 B. Ed (Honours in 

Curriculum Studies) 

 Post Graduate 

Certificate in 

Education (PGCE) 

 Advanced Diploma 

(School Leadership & 

Management) 

 M. ED 

 PhD 

 B Ed (Foundation 

Phase/ Intermediate 

Phase/ Senior Phase 

& FET) 

 Postgraduate 

Diploma in Education 

(Mathematics/ 

Language Education) 

 B. Ed (Honours in 

Curriculum Studies) 

 Post Graduate 

Certificate in 

Education (PGCE) 

 Advanced Diploma 

(School Leadership & 

Management) 

 M. ED 

 PhD 

Humanities  Higher Certificate 

(Heritage Studies/ 

Court Interpreting) 

 BA (Heritage, 

Anthropology, 

Archaeology) 

 BA Honours (Social 

Sciences) 

 Higher Certificate 

(Heritage Studies/ 

Court Interpreting) 

 BA (Heritage, 

Anthropology, 

Archaeology) 

 BA Honours (Social 

Sciences) 

 MA (Social Sciences)  

 Higher Certificate 

(Heritage Studies/ 

Court Interpreting) 

 BA (Heritage and 

Archaeology) 

 BA Honours 

(Archaeology) 

 MA (Archaeology/ 

Anthropology/ 

English/ Creative 

Writing) 

 Higher Certificate 

(Heritage Studies/ 

Court Interpreting) 

 BA (Heritage and 

Archaeology) 

 BA Honours 

(Archaeology) 

 MA (Archaeology/ 

Anthropology/ 

English/ Creative 

Writing/ Setswana) 

 PhD 

 Higher Certificate 

(Heritage Studies/ 

Court Interpreting) 

 BA (Heritage and 

Archaeology) 

 BA Honours 

(Archaeology) 

 MA (Archaeology/ 

Anthropology/ 

English/ Creative 

Writing/ Setswana) 

 PhD 
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The ongoing design and development of new programmes and consolidation of existing ones creates 

the need for programme design and curriculum development capacity within the University. 

Implementation of a capacity building programme under the auspices of the Centre for Teaching, 

Learning and Programme Development (CTLPD) will facilitate collaboration with disciplinary 

specialists on structuring the curriculum in ways that align the development of competence to learning 

expectations and demands. The SPU approach emphasises ongoing development informed by 

feedback, new course proposals and monitoring of the course pass rate and student performance 

parameters. 

The following indicators will be tracked in the development and implementation of new programmes, 

and the concurrent consolidation of existing ones: 

 Number of new undergraduate programmes accredited and implemented 

 Number of new postgraduate programmes accredited and implemented 

 Number of programme design and curriculum development capacity building workshops hosted 

 Development of school-based plans for course design and programme development 

 Number of short courses introduced 

 Number of programmes that develop the digital capabilities of students 

 

6.2.2. Strengthen teaching capacity  

The approach to the building of teaching competence at SPU must be developmental in nature. This 

is driven by the need to ensure high graduation rates of students despite previous uneven learning 

experiences and preparedness for higher education studies. The University will seek to expose 

academics to best practices in teaching, to support participation in teaching development 

programmes, and to promote mentoring relationships between experienced and less experienced 

academic staff.  It is expected that academics will lead the process of investing in their teaching 

abilities, ably supported in terms of career path development by the CTLPD. The support provided 

should be aimed at enhancing the pedagogical practices and decisions of staff, also ensuring the 

most innovative and effective use of digital technologies in teaching and learning management 

strategies, whilst embedding teaching excellence in the professional identity of academics. The 

following indicators will be tracked to monitor the effectiveness of strengthening teaching capacity at 

SPU: 

 Effectiveness of the CTLPD 

 Number of new staff members inducted and mentored 

 Number of academics who have completed formal qualifications in teaching and learning in higher 

education 

 Use of digital technology in teaching capacity development 

 Number of staff capacity development workshops conducted  

 

6.2.3. Consolidate quality assurance practices  

It is well important to consolidate and embed an approach to academic quality management that goes 

beyond compliance, and views the various quality assurance practices as opportunities to genuinely 

improve the quality of teaching and learning at SPU. For instance, the programme reviews 

undertaken towards the end of the previous strategy implementation cycle have been very useful to 

identify areas for improvement. However, quality assurance does not only take place periodically over 

the medium term through programme reviews – opportunities in the form of lecturer and module 

assessments and external examination also provide valuable feedback to support improvement. 
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Student feedback mechanism are crucial, as highlighted in the review report of the Strategy Review 

Panel4. Furthermore, quality assurance is dependent on the effective functioning of structures such as 

the School Teaching and Learning Committees. The consolidation of academic quality assurance 

practices will be tracked with reference to the following indicators: 

 Number of programme reviews conducted  

 Number of module evaluations conducted  

 Usage of external moderation 

 Operational effectiveness of School Teaching and Learning Committees 

 Number of student feedback surveys 

 Use of digital technology to support quality assurance (digital assessments, etc) 

 

6.2.4. Facilitate student-centred learning and support   

SPU is committed to facilitating a unique educational experience highly attuned to the aspirations, 

expectations and needs of students and the wider community. The underlying teaching and learning 

approach is to provide students with a solid grounding in the fundamentals of their disciplines, while 

preparing them to be ready for the world of work or research. This is done by providing an 

empowering learning environment, infused by creative, transformative and evolving pedagogical 

strategies. A range of strategies will be implemented to facilitate student-centred learning – in addition 

to placing the student at the centre of the curriculum pursuant to excellence in teaching and effective 

quality assurance. This includes the implementation of an academic literacy programme, facilitating 

psycho-social support, and providing ongoing student development support. Residence life will be 

approached as an extension of the University’s learning environment, with specific guidelines for 

prioritising first-year students as the most academically vulnerable group. The indicators to monitor 

facilitation of student-centred learning and support include:   

 Implementation of an academic support and enhancement programme 

 Number of Academic Tutors trained 

 Tutors participating in Tutorship Programme 

 Number of Mentors participating in Peer Mentorship Programme 

 First Years participating in First Year Mentor Programme 

 Number of 2nd-4th year students receiving support from junior student counsellors 

 Residence talks hosted  

 

6.3. Goal 3: A Digitally-empowered University 

 
To facilitate the development of a digitally-empowered university 

 
Universities globally are grappling with the impact of technological innovation and the increasing 

diffusion of digital technologies throughout society. These innovations, which combine information, 

computing, communication and networking technologies, afford social actors and institutions new 

capabilities that have the potential for profoundly transforming ways of learning, working and living. In 

this process of change and transition, commonly referred to as digital transformation, universities are 

continuously challenged to evolve their core approaches and methodologies.  

 

 

 

                                                
4 Bawa, A. & Franks, P. (2019). Review Report of Strategy Review Panel.  
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Successfully engaging this challenge requires a clear understanding of:- 

 

 how the adoption of digital technologies supports teaching and learning, as well as broader 

aspects of the student experience; 

 how digital technology enables and accelerates research productivity, for example through big 

data analytics and visualization; 

 the potential for using digital technologies to facilitate more equitable access and participation 

across the University and in respect of a range of communities; and 

 how digital technology impacts the functioning, design and operation of the University. 

 

The pursuit of this strategic goal seeks to position SPU over the next five years as a digitally-enabled 

and digitally-empowered university, by means of mapping the potential for digital technologies to 

enhance research, teaching and learning, community engagement and institutional management. The 

aim is to develop and implement a digital empowerment strategy cognizant of the options, risks and 

costs involved, and which provides guidance in regard to the strategic investments required.  

 

6.3.1. Establish the institutional arrangements to support digital empowerment 

 

The drive towards the development of a digital university involves exploring the question of 

digitalization across multiple domains and functions of the University. This will require the 

development of appropriate institutional arrangements aimed at ensuring the effective participation of 

various University communities, representing different functions and practices. An important purpose 

of such organizational arrangements is to facilitate and institutionalize the adoption of a digital lens in 

conceptualizing the future of the University. 

 

The establishment of an initial SPU Digital University Task Team is proposed, comprising of a range 

of actors and stakeholders across the University. This Task Team will lead and coordinate the 

development of a roadmap which sets out the key milestones along SPU’s digital journey.  

Furthermore, the establishment of a multi-stakeholder ICT Steering Committee is proposed to, inter 

alia, provide ICT governance; manage technology risks; and monitor value delivery of ICT resources 

at the University. In addition, a senior leader in the institution should be designated as Digital 

University Officer (DUO) to oversee the portfolio of initiatives that support digital empowerment, until 

such time as the growth and complexity of the portfolio warrants the appointment of a dedicated Chief 

Information Officer (CIO).  

 

The indicators to track the establishment of institutional arrangements supporting university digital 

empowerment include: 

 

 Operational SPU Digital Task Team 

 Functioning ICT governance structure 

 Designation of senior manager to perform role of Digital University Officer (DUO) 

 Fit-for-purpose ICT human resource frame-work to support digital strategies 

 Development of a Digital University Roadmap 
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6.3.2. Implement a strategic frame-work to empower the university digitally 

 

Building the necessary capabilities to empower the university digitally may involve making strategic 

choices about investments in terms of funding, systems and people -  all of which may have 

significant implications including creating path dependencies. It is therefore, important to be clear 

about the various options and choices to be considered, the investments required and the capabilities 

needing to be developed. The development of a specific strategic frame-work to empower the 

university digitally is crucial in this regard.  

 

A two-phased approach is proposed. In the first phase, a process of mapping the opportunities and 

risks associated with introducing greater levels of digitalization in research, teaching and learning, 

community engagement and institutional management should be undertaken. This should be 

complemented by an assessment of the changing student requirements in terms of evolving teaching 

and learning practices. A series of costed options should be proposed in order to provide a sense of 

the investment requirements -  as related to the necessary digital infrastructure, skills, applications 

and institutional arrangements. The strategic choices relative to these options should be documented 

and aligned to the SPU Digital University Roadmap. 

 

The following indicators will be tracked: 

 

 Opportunities and risks mapped for the digital empowerment of SPU 

 SPU Digital-empowerment Strategic-framework adopted 

 Implementation of a Digital University Roadmap 

 Fit-for-purpose technology strategies adopted 

 

6.3.3. Promote an environment in support of digital empowerment 

 

University communities need to be proactively enabled to participate meaningfully in the process of 

digital empowerment. This will involve the socialization of digital competence through a university-

wide digital skills development programme. Identified digital competencies such as: information 

literacy; communication and collaboration; content creation and dissemination; as well as the skills 

needed for the use of specific digital tools (for example the learning management system and library 

system) should be prioritized.  

 

Furthermore, policies and procedures capable of effectively guiding data and information 

management, including privacy and cyber-security guidelines, need to be developed in order to 

ensure the ethical use of institutional and personal information.  

 

The following indicators will track the enabling environment for digital empowerment: 

 

 Implementation of digitally-empowering policies and procedures 

 Digital competence programme(s) implemented 

 Participation in digital competency programme(s) 
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6.3.4. Supportive university-wide system integration for data analytics 

 

SPU is at a critical stage in the development of a robust yet responsive technology architecture, 

incorporating both systems and infrastructure, in support of teaching & learning, research and 

university operations. These include the acquisition of cloud-based systems and productivity suites 

and an evolving Enterprise Resource Planning (ERP) system. The use of cloud-based services is 

crucial in reducing “time-to-value” delivery, as well as in the utilization of various machine-learning 

capabilities and artificial intelligence elements. Furthermore, the technology architecture is a key 

component for ensuring a seamless user experience between university-wide systems (whether on-

premises or cloud-based), as well as fit-for-purpose data repositories from which to draw data 

analytics.   

 

Other critical and high-impact systems to be customized and consolidated going forward include: 

Student Information Systems (SIS); Learning Management Systems (LMS); Timetabling Systems; 

Integrated Work Plan Management System (IWMS); Security Systems; Content Management 

systems; and the underpinning ICT Management systems. While each of these systems offer the 

capability to automate key university business and management processes on their own, 

interoperability and integration provides the potential for generating large sets of data about students, 

staff and the use of university resources.  

 

This strategy, therefore, focuses on bolstering the University’s Business Intelligence (BI) capability, 

that is. “data-driven decision-making capability” by means of:-  (a) robust integration of both on-

premise and cloud-based systems supported by a fit-for-purpose technology architecture; and (b) 

utilizing turnkey cloud-based data and predictive analytics technologies, for a “the-right-information-to-

the-right-people-at-the-right-time” approach, by means of user-friendly application interfaces between 

the University and its stakeholders.  

 

The indicators to track these developments, include: 

 

 Fit-for-purpose technology architectures  

 Business Intelligence (BI) initiatives 

 Degree of system interoperability (implementation of middleware – application layer) 

 Degree of data integration and exchange 

 Deployment and usage of digital interfaces for interaction between SPU and students, staff and 

the SPU community 

 

6.3.5. Establish the library as a digital learning space 

 

Libraries, perhaps more than other parts of the University, have been impacted most directly by the 

diffusion of digital technologies and the increased availability of vast amounts of academic material in 

digital form. As the traditional custodian of information collections on behalf of the University, and the 

provider of a host of services related thereto, (reference services, bibliographic services, copying and 

scanning, indexing and abstracting services, document delivery, and lending services, to name a few), 

libraries are challenged to rethink their role in line with the changes wrought by evolving student needs 

and behaviour, digital access to scholarly material and the changing patterns of physical use of the 

library. 
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Libraries are increasingly viewed as a key building block in the digital empowerment of universities. 

With a decline in the acquisition and circulation of physical items, libraries have been rethinking their 

roles in meeting the needs of university-based users. Access to a global network of resources in the 

form of online journal collections, e-books and digital archives (some of which are freely available in 

open access repositories has increased the need for help from librarians to navigate this complex 

network and information landscape, and to use discovery tools to identify scholarly research. A 

discernible trend has also been the conversion and usage of space for students to collaborate, learn 

and socialize through specialized areas dedicated to media preparation and production; digital 

visualisation and brainstorming; and presentation practice. The impact of digital technology, therefore, 

is foregrounding the role of the library not only as a space for collecting and curating information 

resources, but also as a crucial node at the heart of a learning community.  

 

This strategy seeks to position the SPU library as a key component of the journey to a digitally-

empowered university. This will be carried out through e-imagining the library space as one which 

supports digitally enabled learning by: implementing a library portal using web-based technologies to 

interact with students, staff and other communities;  collaborating closely with the university community 

to embed digitally-enabled library services in the curriculum; increasing access to Open Access 

resources;  and developing information discovery, access and management skills through various 

digitally-supported learning platforms.  

 

The following indicators will be monitored: 

 

 Use of library space for collaborative learning by students 

 Extent to which library services are embedded in the curriculum 

 Extent to which library services are embedded in conducting research 

 Levels of access to digital scholarly material 

 Number of library hosted digitally-supported training platforms developed  

 

6.4. Goal 4: Foundations for Long-term Sustainability 

To establish the foundations for the long-term sustainability of Sol Plaatje University 

In order to establish the foundations for long-term sustainability SPU needs to implement a number of 

strategic actions over the next 5 years. Some such actions will need to be simultaneous and managed 

in combination, whilst others will need to be judiciously phased.  Specifically, in the five-year period 

2020 to 2024, SPU will need to make significant progress towards financial sustainability within the 

frame-work of the University funding formula -  under which jurisdiction it must eventually resort.  For 

example, in order to recruit the numbers of students required to achieve sustainability, SPU would 

need to define its positioning in terms of its distinctive advantages and invest in marketing and 

communication to attract appropriate applicants. Smart and successful reputation management will be 

contingent on the setting-up of an effective advancement function   At the same time, the pace of 

delivery of infrastructure (classrooms, laboratories, administrative space and especially student 

accommodation), needs to keep pace with the planned numbers and activities. SPU also needs to 

continuously improve its academic capacity and overall fire-power both through active recruitment and 

innovative visiting and part-time arrangements. Finally, SPU needs to keenly safeguard its prudent 

governance practices and ethical leadership culture in order to cement the requisite building blocks 

into firm foundations for institutional sustainability.  
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6.4.1. Ensure high standards of financial governance and management 

Proper financial management and governance are key elements in the University’s journey towards 

becoming sustainable.  SPU must therefore maintain a Finance Division that provides excellent 

quality support services throughout the institution, at the lowest possible cost; and which is under-

pinned by an effective control environment. SPU needs to be wholly accountable in preparing 

accurate, relevant and timely financial reports for the University Council, as well as other external 

stakeholder, including the Department of Higher Education and Training and other funders and 

sponsors. 

In this planning cycle we expect: the work on development of new financial policies and the revision of 

existing policies to continue and substantially complete; the organisational structure to evolve as new 

needs and priorities emerge; effective planning and resource management to strengthen; and 

performance management to be consolidated. There also will be an increased focus on the 

automating and seamless integration of financial systems and processes in alignment with the goal of 

SPU becoming a digitally-empowered university.  

The indicators for monitoring progress are as follows: 

 New policies and procedures developed and existing ones revised. 

 Integrated planning and budgeting in line with statutory compliance requirements 

 Enhancement of existing revenue streams 

 Effective student debt recovery 

 Improvement of administrative structure and systems 

 Achievement of unqualified audits 

 Timely and accurate reporting to all relevant stakeholders 

 

6.4.2. Build an integrated institutional advancement platform 

The deepening of the SPU academic programme and the emergence of key strengths in specific 

disciplines and fields of study now provide the basis for a significant effort to advance the positioning 

of the University and to craft its brand proposition in terms of communicating its strengths and 

desirable characteristics as an institution of higher learning, research and engagement. But building a 

reputation takes time and requires a strong commitment to scholarly excellence. Reputations grow by 

virtue of the quality of the graduates the University produces, the impact of the research delivered and 

the benefits derived from its strategic engagements. In the case of such a young institution, as SPU, 

an integrated approach in which the development and refinement of its brand is closely linked to the 

academic project and the advancement thereof. 

This implies the establishment of an integrated platform to drive communication, marketing, public 

relations and branding, as well as advancement through engaged scholarship and fundraising. The 

establishment of such an integrated institutional advancement platform has been prioritised as a 

breakthrough initiative. Positioning selected programmes as excellent and prestigious, equivalent to 

the best, if not better, than the top performing universities in the country, must form an integral part of 

this strategy. Furthermore, the deliberate acquisition of appropriate and supportive ‘publics or 

constituencies’, locally and internationally -  in the absence of a critical mass of alumni at this stage -   

that are able to mobilise support for and on behalf of the University, is also necessary.  

The following indicators will be tracked in support of building an integrated institutional advancement 

platform:  

 Operationalisation of the governance, management and institutional arrangements for the 

integrated advancement platform 

 Increase in brand visibility 
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 Increase in student applications 

 Growth in the diversification of revenue streams 

 Increase in external funding mobilised  

 Increase in external bursary funding  

 Number of constituency groups voluntarily participating in SPU advancement initiatives 

 Increased use of digital platforms for interaction with external stakeholders 

 

6.4.3. Active student recruitment and support 

In terms of the sustainability planning undertaken, it is clear that about 1 000 new students will have 

to enrol at SPU on an annual basis if SPU is to meet its target for sustainability. This implies a scaled-

up and more sophisticated approach to recruitment of students. Careful analysis (including 

assessment of the impact and potential of the Central Application System) of potential sources of 

students, not only in the Northern Cape Province but also from the rest of the country, is needed, and 

deliberate efforts need to be focused on establishing a feeder school system. Furthermore, a 

differentiated approach will be required to recruit postgraduate students, including internationally. The 

use of digital technology in the marketing and recruitment process, once again, needs to be 

considered. For these reasons, the brand development and marketing of SPU, mentioned earlier, 

becomes critically important.  

Once students arrive they need to learn in a vibrant, supportive and safe environment so that they can 

become the ambassadors for the University as a place of study that is intellectually challenging and 

rewarding. The delivery of specialised services, including psycho-social and sports (an area in which 

SPU has excelled), is a priority to meet the physical, social and emotional needs of students. Sports, 

as a path to an active and healthy university life, will be further supported through the development of 

a breakthrough initiative. The development of an SPU-Northern Cape Sports Academy, in 

collaboration with stakeholders, will take advantage of the talent and success of students in the 

sporting arena and promote student wellness, while serving as a centre of gravity for the development 

of sport. It will include a focus on development of school sport, delivery of short courses, and 

development of coaching capacity.   

The indicators to monitor progress in this strategic area are: 

 Number of students recruited annually 

 Level of diversity of the student body  

 Student participation in sports and sporting events 

 Number of students participating in career services workshop(s) 

 Number of Peer Educators trained to provide health and well-being support 

 Use of digital technology to support student-centred learning and support 

 Student satisfaction levels 

 Incidents related to the safety and security of staff and students 

 

6.4.4. Responsive staff recruitment, retention and wellbeing 

Attracting and retaining academics, especially senior academics, has proven to be a complex 

challenge. The planned growth in postgraduate programmes will make this challenge more acute in 

terms of the numbers of senior academic staff with experience required. Paradoxically, offering 

postgraduate degrees may encourage senior academics to join SPU. A proactive approach involving 

creative solutions will need to be developed to address this challenge. A range of options would need 

to be considered, including recruitment of academics nearing retirement, more flexible arrangements 

in which experienced academics are able to spend some of their time at SPU, exchange and visiting 
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research programmes, and using research opportunities as a means to attract senior scholars. An 

Academic Reference Group will be established as a breakthrough initiative and a specific 

mechanism to attract a pool of senior visiting academics in non-traditional ways, to bolster available 

academic experience and to support the capacity-building efforts focused at emerging and early 

career academics at SPU. 

SPU has a strong focus on developing and mentoring emerging and early stage academics and this 

should remain a priority in order for the University to also grow its own timber. A stronger focus on 

staff wellbeing during this next cycle is appropriate as part of the retention strategy of the University. 

Importantly, the University needs to remain dynamic and grow more dynamic as an intellectually 

exciting and challenging place. The indicators to track progress in this regard include:  

 Recruitment of female academics  

 Retention rate of academic staff 

 Level of diversity of academic staff 

 Percentage of senior academics 

 Percentage of academics with Master and PhD qualifications 

 Number of NRF-rated academics appointed 

 Percentage of women in senior academic positions 

 Student/ staff ratios 

 

6.4.5. Provide quality physical infrastructure, enabling facilities and effective support 

services 

Since the inception of the University, five existing buildings (three being student residences) have 

been refurbished and 6 new buildings sited on Central Campus have been delivered, making 

available 78 000 m2 of Gross Building Bulk Area. The delivery of this strategy must ensure that quality 

infrastructure is delivered and facilities are maintained to provide supportive learning spaces and 

living environments. The development of the necessary laboratory facilities, large lecture rooms and 

adequate administrative office space are priorities during this planning cycle. Whenever feasible, 

opportunities for the introduction of digital technologies and equipment need to be explored, including 

voice recordings, teleconferencing and electronic presentations.  

Future priorities also include a review of sustainable construction and utility services support and the 

implementation of renewable energy methodologies, as well as methods to reduce water consumption 

and enable easy maintenance. In addition to these, the integration of maintenance planning within 

design development is essential to reduce capacity needs in respect of preventative and regular 

maintenance. 

In addition, the delivery of student accommodation, if not delivered on time, is a major risk to 

accelerating the pace of student growth to support the sustainability objectives. The synchronisation 

of the infrastructure delivery programme with the enrolment and academic plan is critical, and where 

major risks to delivery are identified, alternative solutions need to be explored and decided upon. The 

development of capacity and the establishment of structures to manage the infrastructure delivery 

(Physical Planning and Infrastructure Department) and maintain the physical environment (Facilities 

Services Department) has been a crucial step.  
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Tracking of the following indicators is proposed: 

 Growth in assignable square meters  

 Zero maintenance backlogs maintained 

 Construction programme development targets met (local participation, broad-based black 

economic empowerment spend, direct employment created, skills development opportunities 

facilitated) 

 Growth in laboratory space 

 Growth in student accommodation available 

 

7. Implementation Approach  

The approach to strategic management is now well established and maturing at SPU. A central 

feature of this approach is the way in which the goals and strategies are interpreted and formulated as 

Key Performance Areas (KPAs) and Key Performance Indicators (KPIs) that are internalised into the 

Divisional Annual Performance Plans (DAPPs) and the School Annual Performance Plans (SAPPs). 

Where this approach requires further development and refinement is the translation of the KPA and 

KPIs of Divisions and Schools into Individual Performance Agreements. The Performance 

Management System (PMS) will provide the link between the five-year strategy, annual priorities of 

Divisions and Schools and the performance of individual staff members. A key component in this link 

is to have well-crafted job roles of staff, especially at the senior level where one expects strategic 

leadership to be provided in respect of the University’s strategy. Renewed effort is underway to re-

validate and re-draft job descriptions to ensure this link is achieved.  

In this five-year cycle 2020 - 2024, particular attention needs to be paid to strengthening the specific 

processes that support strategic implementation within the institution. Key processes include: ongoing 

priority-setting that unfolds and further embeds strategic action into the University; resource-

marshalling such as budgeting and staff recruitment and deployment in which resources are mobilised 

for implementation of strategic action; and finally, evaluating performance such as performance 

reviews, and reporting through various levels in the University. Importantly, the bi-annual sessions of 

strategy review have been a useful mechanism for keeping strategic priorities in front of the collective 

mind and recalibrating plans as and when the need arises, in addition to Senior Management Team 

meetings where strategy is an omnipresent agenda item in various guises and forms.  

A further innovation introduced into this planning cycle is the identification of breakthrough initiatives 

capable of capturing the imagination of internal and external SPU communities, and which will excite 

constituencies, drum up support and focus the energies and actions of people across the University. 

These six premier projects are regarded as catalytic for the manner in which they are expected to 

concentrate limited resources in actions that will have benefits beyond any specific School or Division. 

Leaders responsible for animating these initiatives will need to be tasked with overseeing the 

development of detailed plans, mobilising the necessary resources, and championing their 

implementation.  The seven breakthrough projects are as follows: 

 Centre for Data Science and Analytics: This centre will support the development of research 

and teaching in data science and analytics, and will encourage multi-disciplinary collaboration in 

education, heritage studies, and economic and management sciences. The development of a 

data warehouse consisting of a range of provincial databases for policy analysis will be explored 

with provincial and local government stakeholders The establishment of a Chair in Data Science 

within the centre will be pursued to attract senior academic expertise in support of the 

development of this field.  
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 Centre for Creative Writing in African Languages: This centre will on creative writing in 

Setswana, Afrikaans and Nama. A number of opportunities for collaboration exist, including 

international partnerships with universities from Botswana and Namibia and attracting regional 

students and academics. 

 Centre for Entrepreneurship: This centre will focus on the modalities of entrepreneurial 

concepts and activities, in terms of the advocating, developing and consolidating of 

entrepreneurial knowledge, skills and experience, most especially in respect of entrepreneurship 

in smaller towns, and peri-urban and rural environments -  at a time of rapidly changing 

technologies and economic patterns. 

 Knowledge Hub for Rural Development: The centre, to be based in Carnarvon or another 

suitable site, would be a collaboration between a range of governmental stakeholders focusing on 

rural development, and incorporating various fields. These fields could include science education, 

rural development, heritage, agriculture, schools improvement, local government and local 

economic development.  

 Integrated Institutional Advancement Platform: SPU needs an integrated platform to drive 

communication, marketing, public relations and branding, as well as advancement through 

engaged scholarship and fundraising. Such a platform will position selected programmes as 

excellent and prestigious, communicate progress in respect of various milestones, develop a 

brand identity, and mobilise stakeholder support for the University.  

 Academic Reference Group: This is a mechanism established to attract a pool of senior visiting 

academics in flexible ways to bolster available academic experience and to support the capacity-

building efforts focused at emerging and early career academics at SPU. 

 SPU-Northern Cape Sports Academy: This academy aims to take advantage of the talent and 

success of students in the sporting arena and promote student-wellness, while serving as a 

centre of gravity for the development of sport. It will include a focus on the development of school 

sport, delivery of short courses, and development of coaching capacity.  
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8. Strategic Risks 

The table below sets out key high-level strategic risks that pertain to the execution of this strategy:    

Table 3: Strategic Risks 

Risk 

Number 
Strategic Risks Detailed Risk Description Likelihood Impact  Risk Mitigation Measures 

1 Disruption to the 

academic calendar 

due to student 

protests 

While relative stability has returned to the 

university sector since 2018, it remains at risk of 

disruption related to fees, decolonisation of the 

curriculum and the institutions, worker protests and 

other drivers. 

High Medium Ensure early identification of potential 

disruptions and use governance, management 

and especially student structures, to address 

issues that may cause disruptions 

2 Shifts in the funding 

priorities of 

Government 

Reduction in the overall funding pot available for 

the higher education sector, linked to low 

economic growth and changing government 

priorities. 

Medium High Continuous engagement with the DHET 

regarding MTEF earmarked funding 

commitments. 

3 Instability at NSFAS 

that may influence 

disbursement of 

student funding 

NSFAS is currently under administration to deal 

with a range of governance and technical systems 

challenges. Any instability at NSFAS threatens the 

flow of funding to students, with the largest 

proportion of students at SPU being NSFAS-

funded students. 

Medium High In collaboration with Universities South Africa 

and the DHET, engage with NSFAS to 

understand the risk of disruption to payments 

and plan accordingly. 

4 Inability of 

administrative and 

academic systems to 

There is ongoing development of administrative 

and academic systems at SPU, including 

transitioning from paper-based to automated 

systems. Any disruption to the ongoing 

Medium High Continuous monitoring of systems development 

and deployment of new systems in the relevant 

governance and management structure, and 

development of early warning systems able to 
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cope with university 

growth 

development of administrative and academic 

systems will adversely impact the University. 

identify initiatives at risk and respond 

accordingly.  

5 Delays in the delivery 

of infrastructure  

The delivery of infrastructure needs to be 

synchronised with the enrolment and academic 

plan so that planned increase in student 

enrolments can be accommodated  

High High Diligent management of infrastructure 

programme, especially projects in the critical 

path, with daily monitoring, identification of 

blockages, and contingency planning. 

6 Failure to attract and 

retain senior 

academic staff 

Limited social, cultural, economic and educational 

opportunities hamper the SPU’s ability to attract 

and retain senior academic staff  

Medium High Explore non-traditional and flexible forms of 

accessing senior academic expertise that may 

not necessarily involve academics relocating 

fulltime to SPU.  

7 Damage to the SPU 

reputation 

Any damage to the reputation of such a young 

university resulting from governance, management 

or academic failures will be disastrous for its ability 

to attract students and staff and continued strong 

community support. 

Medium High Develop agile media and communication 

response capability to counter narratives that 

may be damaging without factual basis. 

8 Late accreditation of 

academic 

programmes 

Late accreditation of academic programmes by the 

CHE will adversely impact the ability to roll-out the 

planned academic programme of SPU 

Medium Medium 

Constant monitoring of planned programme 

development roll-out and approvals to identify 

potential for late accreditation and engagement 

with the CHE.  

 

 


